Abstract. In broadband networks, dynamic service change affects the management system because of the variability in time to market, transmission quality and transport system. Therefore, reusability and maintainability become the important quality factors in Network Management System (NMS). An aspect-oriented software development method is a feasible solution for the evolvability of NMS. In this paper, we propose a method to generate aspects in a standard management information model using Aspect Conversion and Metric Calculation (ACMC) algorithm. We applied it ITU-T M.3100 and evaluated it via the ratio of reduced redundancy in point of crosscutting concerns.
Introduction
In broadband convergence network, various services with Quality of Service (QoS) are required for both customers and service providers. To guarantee reusability and maintainability, there are a number of approaches like Component-Based Software Development (CBSD), Software Product Line (SPL), design pattern. However, in this way, as the systems evolve, crosscutting concerns would be found to be present in legacy object-oriented NMS. This also makes a system difficult to maintain [2] . Therefore, in the presence of not only the new requirements but also evolvability it is necessary to have to meet time-to-market and stability issues. In this paper, we try to present an applicability and benefits of the AOP on the request for change matters as applicable to the NMS.
Aspects in NMS
In broadband network, quality of service, service level agreement and 99.999% availability are critical requirements because it is connected to many tributary systems sensitively. Recently, the convergence of circuit and packet transmission is provided in the backbone network for multimedia services. In this environment, NMS takes advantage of the reusability from modularity in AOP [1] [3] [4] . Figure 1 shows aspects category in each hierarchical layer and network domains. 
Aspect Conversion and Metric Calculation
Besides logging, transaction, and security concerns, redundant attributes and operations are defined through the standard Management Information Base (MIB).
Moreover, current management systems operate in the hierarchical layer architecture and various vertical domains. Therefore, aspects are identified as functional aspects within a certain management system and the relationship among network management systems. Figure 2 shows the sequence of ACMC algorithm. The lists of candidate aspects based on key words are generated aspects meta-file. During the generation of aspects, all metrics suite are calculated as an option. At the last step, aspects codes are generated from legacy object-oriented files. If the user wants aspects selectively, it is possible to edit and choose aspects meta-file.
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Conclusion
This paper shows an application of aspect-oriented software development method in NMS through the application of an algorithm of automatic aspect conversion and metric calculation. It provides for the elimination of redundancy in standard objectoriented management information model and analysis for optimization of the degree of AOP via ACMC algorithm. We contribute to following points: the efficiency increase with the automatic conversion of the aspect-oriented implementation in the object-oriented management information model, the aspect optimization analysis by the automatically generated metric values, the code redundancy reduction, the improvement of reusability and maintainability.
